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FORMAL OFFER MADE TO LAND
OWNERS – BUT NOT ACCEPTED!
At a Special General Meeting of the Helensburgh Community Woodlands
Group on the 18th June a resolution was passed to make a formal conditional
offer to the owners of Castle Woods and the woodlands at Cumberland Avenue
to purchase the woods on behalf of our community. The purpose is to ensure
that these areas remain as woodlands and continue to be valuable natural
assets that provide benefits to people and wildlife alike.
We made an offer, conditional on financing, of £100,000 for Castle Woods and
£45,000 for the woodland at Cumberland Avenue. This was in line with the
current Market Valuation carried out on our behalf by a firm of chartered
surveyors, paid for with funds awarded by the Scottish Land Fund.
Official records show that the owners paid £140,000 for a parcel of four
woodland areas, the other two were felled and houses built. Castle Woods and
the woodland at Cumberland Avenue are the two remaining areas.
The areas are supposed to be
protected – but as the destruction at
Cumberland Avenue highlighted
(photo taken in 2012 after the
diggers had left) they are subject to
neglect and this may suit the
purpose of the owners who
continue to seek planning
permission from Argyll and Bute
Council.
Our offer was not accepted by the
owners and has now lapsed. In order
to protect Castle Woods (left) and to
restore the woodland at Cumberland
Avenue (above) we now intend to
make Applications to the Scottish
Government for a Community Right
To Buy these neglected woods.

YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCEVOTE TO SAVE THESE WOODLANDS
There will be a Postal Ballot of the Community in September that we hope will
demonstrate majority support for a Community Purchase of the Woodlands. A
formal demonstration of support by the Community is a Scottish Government
requirement if a Community Buy-Out is to be successful.
We have contracted a professional organisation to run the ballot on our behalf
to ensure it’s done legally and robustly.
All eligible voters, as per the requirements of the Electoral Register, that live in
the defined Post Code area (from Suffolk Street to the west edge of
Helensburgh, plus area bounded by Macleod and Barclay Drives) will receive a
formal Ballot Paper through the post in September.
The results of this Ballot will then be submitted along with our Applications to
the Scottish Government for a Community Right To Buy under Part 3A of the
Land Reform (Scotland) Act 2003.
If the Scottish Ministers grant consent, the community body has the right to
buy the land, even if the owner is not seeking to sell it. That is, the community
body can acquire the land compulsorily.
• We are confident we can raise the funding through various public bodies
and charitable organisations. Other community organisations have been
successful with this.
• We have a professionally defined Business Plan for managing the
woodlands.
•

Our plans for the woodlands are based on direct input from the local
community. Our recent Residents Meetings in May gained further
feedback – in particular from people in Ardencaple Drive, and we will
amend our proposed plans accordingly.

The more members we have, the stronger we are and the better the chance of
transforming & protecting these areas for everyone’s benefit! If you would like
to join, either email or Facebook at the details below or contact us at 31 Ardencaple
Drive, Helensburgh G848PT.
Email: hcwg@outlook.com
Website: www.hcwg.co.uk
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